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the Spanish foar vetereus” n . ,
The American legldn were follow- If PCI 1211 fll 

-- ... . ed by other allied veterans. First lee
MAniimPIlt 'eame Canadians, headed by a bag- 
iiavnunivu t plpe tieji came a contingent

of French. Wearing the blue of 
France. These were followed ,by an 
Italian unit. These " allied contin
gents brought hearty cheers from 
the thousands that lined the side
walks from Ninth street to Chicago

I am now domiciled at the lovely 
home of Doctor Donald G Cotp, bn 
Urn shore of Crystal Lake, Rbbbins- 
ohle, Mian., where ll am delighted to 
receive The, Dally -Ontario, giving 
news of beautiful Belleville, and of 
the many dear friends thère. .

Gratefully yours*,
A. M. Hubly.

.I-
MORTEN & HBRITY, PArranged 

■bred—
it? BOPB1ETOBSj;,. \ i

Belleville, bom Jan. 18th, 1894 in 
Province of Sparta, Greece. d

All these appeared before Judge 
Ileroche. Other names of applicants 
were Michael DiLoiia, Leo Cort and 
Tony Petr», but they were not pre- 

Ir Belleville yesterday afternoon, sent, and their applications were not 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. C. C. read.
Atkins, Albert street, - there passed 
away an estimable lady in the per
son of Mrs. Annie Thompson. Born 
in Madoc, Ont., she removed with j shrapnel, which

Unveiling of FIVE-YEAR OLD BOY 
KILLED BY MOTOR HIS

OBITUARYfj

Albert CèllegeMRS. ANNIE THOMPSONIge situation has 
it where Memory of Fallen Frankford and

Sidney Soldiers Honored Today

Today at Frankford an event of 
historical interest i8 taking place— 
the dedication and unveiling of a 
monument in memory of the, fallen 
heroes of Frankford and vicinity. 
The Rev. J. D. p. Knox was the 
chairman of the proceedings. The 
function was attended by large num
bers from all parts, of the country 
Among those who were to speak 
frere Gen Sir Sam Hughes, Gen. 
Ross, Col. Bywater,..Col, Vender- 
Water. D.S.O., Major J. H. Sills, E. 
Guss Porter, M.P., W. H Ireland. 
M.P.P. and R. J. Graham. Flag drills 
and choruses were given by the 
school children and the G.W.V.A. 
hand of Belleville supplied the musi
cal program. À guard of honor wak 
«âmposed of veterans, who fired the, 
Salute in tribute to their fallen com- 
ifides.

some 
Ikely in the very 
llrectors are urg- 
ie necessity of *p- 
ely, a delegation 
infer with a a Unt
il Prince Edward -& 
lose of presenting 
ttpany a proposi- 
: the Bay Bridge, 
scent information 
mt Highways De- 
a the city some- 
ffld the prospects 
Iter satisfactorily 
an at any time hi

/
Junior Pupils of Mies Potter and 

Miss Tuite -Provide ProgramCol. B. D. 0*Flynu spoke in 'favor 
of Carl Wegner. His wife 
English lady.( He had patents

he offered the
her parents, to Belleville when very | British Government during the wax. 
young. In the year 1.891 she was He Is held in the highest repute by 
married to -,Nelson Thompson, who the authorities, 
predeceased her nine yeafo ago. She Judge Deroche told the applicants 
was a member of Bridge Street that he would hear anything in favor 
Methodist Church and' ef Quintena or against them. Their cases would 
Rebekah Lodge of Belleville. Posa- be dealt with by the Secretary of 
eased of a bright, ^ovable disposi- State, 
tion, seeing only the best in every
one and everything, she will be 
greatly missed, by a large circle of 
friends. -^0% long illness was borne 
with true Christian fortitude. She 
is survived by one step-son, Henry 
G. Thompson of this city, and the 
following brothers: John, Samuel 
and Jasper Nelson, of Detroit, Wll- 

j Jtam of Sault Ste. Marie, and two 
* Ms tors: Mrs. Stephen Giles, of Me- 

4-1», N.Y., and Mrs. C= C. Atlâns,
Of this- city. An aged mother pass
ed away several weeks ago. The
sympathy of many friends Is -extend- Mh F, W. Clayton and daughter, 
ed to those left to mourn the loss, Phyllis, of Kingston, attended ffce 
of a loving mother, and sister. '

was an
Last evening at Albert College 

delightful invitation recital was held 
by the Junior pupils of Miss Eliza
beth Potter and Miss Jessie B. Tvitie. 
The program was as follows:

“Merry Sportman" (Lang), Clark 
Kinnear; “The Nut Tree” (Lang), 
Annie Dime; “Violet” (Graham), 

“’Aarantelle”

Son of Walter A. Patterson Stepped inz 
' Front of Aselstine’s Bus at Noon Today 

—Death Almost Instanta

aon
/

> l
t

neous.
Walter Ormond Patterson, fl ve au outcry when struck, 

ed up he was just breathing. An 
effort was majje to get into several 
doctor’s- offices, but finally Mr. 
Boldester succeeded in getting Dr. 
Boyce in. By this time the boy was 
dead. He

When pick- ,Orlandv Pinkston;
Mary Caldwell; “Val- 

sette’ (Carse), Allan Sprague; Read
ing Muriel Rose; “Midget Dance” 
(Esipoff), Leona Walmsley; “Pixies 
Gavotte" (Krogman), Homer1 Town
send; 'Minuet in G” (Bàcti), Gert
rude Ketcheson; “Village Dancer 
(Pennington), Harry LeaVens; "On 
the Ice” (Lange), Dorothy Roblin; 
Reading, Muriel Parry; “Dance of 
the- Bek Dragons” (Krogmann), Carl 
Sills; “Dance of the Nymphys” (Wer
ner), qiara/Ostrom; “Gavotte in C” 
(Holst), Mary Day; “Song of Hope” 
(Devani), Allan Turner; "Dance of 

(Cadman), Margaret 
Van Tassel; “At Evening” (Sartor- 
io), Marion WisSman; Reading, Dor
othy Robinson; “Butterflies" (De- 
vaü|), Kathryn Burgess; “Au Plai
sir” (Donate), Margety Heagle; 
"Moon Moths No. 1, 2 (Kussner), 
Bessie Edwards; Reading, Mildred 
Lloyd; "At t|ie Fountain" (Ducelle) 
Evelyn Campbell.

year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
H. Patterson, 41 Victoria Ave., 
fatally injured at 12.60/ p.m. today 
in front of his home and died a few, 
minutes later as a- result of being 

automobile.
tragedy was witnessed by quite 
number of people.

Mr., James Cook, a young chauffeur, 
was driving the Aselstlne motor bus, 
(permit No. 125238) up Victoria 
Ave. hill with a load of 
for the show grounds, to attend the 
circus. As he was about half vBay 
up the hill between Pinnacle and. 
Church streets, the Patterson boy 
Stepped off the south walk and ran 
directly In front of the bus. The car 
was meeting an auto, 
coming down the hill and Mr. Cook 
did not see the little boy until the 
right wheel was up to him. The 
wlj.ee! passed oVer hie head ap
parently.

Joseph Boldester was riding on 
the rear of the bus taking fares and 
feeling the jolt, stepped off. He found 
the boy lying helpless at his feet. The 
unfortunate , little fellow had made

(Sturkow),
was

-4-—-
as June 3rd, 192».
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Ion to take up the 
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_ was removed to Tickell 
and Sons’ morgue to await an in
quest.

Police Constable White had Cook 
go to the police station, where he 
was detained for a time to see what 
developments might* be forthcoming.

Mr. Cook has always been consid
ered a careful driver.

Mr. and Mrs. Patterson have the 
deepest sympathy in the

ROIS DRAWS 
•IG CRDWD

run over by an The
a

Wery reader el The Ontario 
Is butte* j* metribate to,this 

t wstlt in making It 
fiÜÉtoMUag. If you

i ?
w a visit or The Hagenbeck-Wallace Aggregation 

Here—The Street Parade
have guests et 
or telephoto 
editorial room

passengers
to

A circus paradé that wse bright, 
spick and spin throughout, was that 
of the

Hie American 
Deeeratton Bay

tragedy
which has befallen their home. The 
boy was verp bright and he will be 
keenly missed.

Sunbeams”
,vlHagenbeck-Wallace show, 

seen in Belleville today. As a fore-, 
runner of what was later

I
funeral of thé Etta Mrs. Mary “A. 
Watson. ■ijp

. A !m which wasseen un
der the big tent in the old Dufferin 
avenue show grounds, it was a real 
criterion and was favorably 
mented Upon by all who saw ft.

Bands were plentiful, clowns 
were everywhere, aid there were 
more beautiful horses in the line

There is a rumor that his atten
tion was called by another boy, this 
being supposed to have caused him 
to divert' his attention from the traf
fic on the road. !

Sergeant Naphin ' and Constable 
White have secured evidence of the 
occurrence.

Not long ago a boy was killed on 
Victoria avenue by sleigh-riding into 
an automobile.

7

«Mb jRJ’Æ-St».t ■» do- I.- »l2^*3te£Mr CraJs S ,nclu8We tolta American application,,
Ft ndto i dr * or rather as applied in the United

* S» States, that’one finds its meaning
incemprehensible and as confusing
American polltlce. Travelling by rail- tha“- perhaps, have ever been seen 
way from Battle Greek, Michigan, to together In tlÿs section of the coun- 
Chlcago, I1L, I had an opportunity to try. Fine h(frees appear to be one 
obtsrln in various towns and cities, the specialties of .the show.' 
passing glimpses of gathering crowds TherP were about 600 of them in
as with holiday Intent they planned llne ••* every one jjf them seemed The suit for divorce brought by 
and carried out their plans, for cele- more“<»* a personal pet that a beast Harry D. Boeay, of Cottfcecon, Ont., 
batting the country’s greatest me. °f burden. * against his.; wife, Maty Armina.
Mortal day; an* also heard loudly Although only a portion of the Bovay, of Betiview, Ont. jmd tried 
had forcibly expressed, varied op- m6oagerie Is taken out for street before the Senate last mjmth did not

prospects, as great conventions are inkn°8 *>f what^was later to tie seen f<*(u#ed ttie tihintlff to pay alt tfré 
being-organized. ' Jn th® stfd- There were elephants, costs ot the'éüit. The plaintiff aftor-

I arrived in Chicago at three o’- tlger8’ lions- aoudads, iguanas, by- wards acknowledged thé 
clock In the aftemoori and in passing en88’ monkeys, pumas, drousky deer, was all rumour and absolutely with- 
along Wabash Ave., I beheld a crowd polar bear’ bIack> cinnamon and oth- out foundation. p 
of people gathered on Monument er. klnda of bear- kangaroo, moun- 
Hlll, and round ! “The-General Grant taln ,lons>
Monument.”

- com-

à

IasThe Moae ef Mr. and Mrs. «. Rus
sell, 193 George, St., waa the scene of 
A very quiet wedding on Tuesday 
afternoon, June 8th, wheà ReV. D. C.
Ramsay, M.A., at John St, Pres by-! fronds for two

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Yorke, Corlr- 
ville, left today for Calgary and 
Edmonton where they will visit 

or three months.

Defendant Wins
as

Divorce Suitt.
rtily endorsed the 
«ion on June 3rd 
anufacturers and 
ao do everything 
fc affair a success, 
litahle floats will 
Iparade and that 
I In making the

and family, -Mrs. Kerr and Miss 
Smith, Mrs. McLaughlin and Carmel- 
ita, Mr. Anfr^Mrs. B. Mayo; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ydung and Arthur, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert “Forster, MWt. C. H. 
Storey; Wiihltfred and DeForest, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. G, Wilkinson, Mrs.

Beseronte Masons ^ 
Welcomed D. D. G. M.

Oralg Lodge! Had Ddlgbtfi* P-~-

«psmraocàs:-*and Mrs. P. Den ike; ÿouqpets, Mrs. sent at¥tocbfai& '.VtolF'
Roberts, pansies, Mir. and Mrs. W.
E. Bonier and family, lilies of the 
valley. • *’r

. Ernest, George and Robert 
ta and Elmer Pringle have fle- 
KS Toronto after attending*» 
pi ot thetr- grandmother, M*.
Watson. ■

m of the late Oei. R. S
■4and -•

ot friendship from co-workers in the to, Mr. T. G. Wats op, 
Women’s Christian- Association • and 
the Church Help Society of John St.
Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Cell left on the In
ternational Limited for Toronto, re
maining fhere a few days prior to 
leaving for Muskoka, where they 
have taken a cottage for the sum
mer months.

Xgston,
Mrs. L. Pringle, Lachlin, were In 
city attending the funeral of their 
mother, the late Mrs. Mary A. Wat
son. ".'T® • ‘ -

evidenceto the part in
1

The Masons, of Deseronto 
finely to the occasion last night and

Bolshevik Retiring “•
on the Polish Fronl;B^,.c‘.“,^.s^;".„.

____ l_ j and many visitors from Belleville,
11 Special 4 p.m. Despatches from the Napanee and elsewhere.

Capadian Press Ltd. The following officers exemplified
LONDON June 9.—Reports that tbe work of the Third '. degree most 

Russian Bolshevik! forces^ fighting cre<Htat>ly:
on the northern Polish front, have W' M’ c- E- Argue. ^
been forced to retire are confirmed ' P' B’ Lon®- 
in an official statement. issued at Bartley.
Moscow yesterday and received here • Henderson.
By wireless. Treas. E. Armitage.

’’ Secy.—R. Large
S. D.—F. P. Smith. A 
J- D.—C. J. Akey.
D. of C.—R. J. S. Dewar.
S. S.—J. Allum.
J. S.—A. G. Bogart 
J. G.—C. H. Froste.
Tyler—T. A. Maxwell. x 
After the work was-ended and the 

usual compliments paid the 
belts assembled
banquetttng hall where the following 
enjoyable program was rendered,n- 

Teaet—“The -King.”
Toast—“The Grand Lodge 

Grand Officers.”
Bro. Chas. J. Symons.

Toast—“The Founder of Craig 
Lodge."

.z i rose
Natural ( Tread Shoe Factory Is 

showing great activity these days; 
more than a car load - of machinery 
has just arrived.

Although strikes and embargoes 
have been handicapping deliveries 
seriously, Mr. Taplln is quite En
thused over conditions as they are 
now, and looks for an early start in 
factory operation.

A miscellaneous, shower was given 
laét evening by Mrs. E.
Mrs. Charles Dalrymple, 
of Mrs. Johnson, 168 Pinnacle street, 
in honor of Miss Mabel Bathmen. 
A ^rge number of frleuàï surprised 
the bride-to-be, presenting her with, 
many useful and valuable gifts. The 
evening was' "opened In games and 
before parting refreshment^ in pl«|- 
ty were served.

îuston went to 
m to investigate 
wing been aban-

onagas, several larçe 
snakes, and in .fact too many 
tures to permit of an accurate 
ord being made.

Ratification of Treaty 
Democratic Platform

I made bold to speak 
to a large, important looking gentle
man, asking him what the excite
ment. His answer was meet genial, 
with a most decided Irish brogue, he 
said “O, we can get up* the biggest 
thing on earth, ^ook at that"—as 
pointed to thousand of three war’s 
heroes parading, forming a vast 
pageant of veterans, war workers and 
nurses, marching to martial music 
of several bands.

crea-
rec- -

i■ i «■ This afternoon’s show opened with 
a large crowd in attendance and up 
to time of going to

.j

MANY APPLICATIONS 
FOR CITIZENSHIP

e Press Associa- 
inual meeting at 
^his afternoon, 
liter of The Osh- 
former assistant 
É. the Canadian 
11 deliver the ad-

iSpecial 4 p.m. Despatches from the 
Canadian Press Ltd.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—A dec
laration in favor of the ratification 
of the Treaty of Versailles will be 
the main plank in the Democratic 
platform, according to Homer! Cum
mings, chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee, 
late last night to prepare for the nar' 
-(tonal convention.

press the audi
ence was noisily expressing its ap
preciation of each of the 200 acts 
as they were performed, 
act, one of the most terrifying of the 
many thrills, came in for a very gen
erous share of. applause, as did the 
young girl and her "highest jump
ing horse in the world.” This horse, 
a beautiful black, carried her 
hurdles which would seem impossi
bilities, at first glance. It was a 
very pretty apt. The aerial work 
was of a high character, but there 
were so many afcts that a hasty de
scription would fail to do them jus-

ïi -The lion
Men of Various Nationalities Appear 

Before the Sessions. 'i
"Mrltton and 
at the home

; 1 \ rllA Chinaman, several German sub
jects, a couple of Italians, a French
man, a Gree^K, a Syrian and two Am
ericans mere among the many ap
plicants for naturalization, whose 
petitions were read by Crown At
torney Carnew at the opening of the 

; June sessions yesterday afternoon.
Among them were; -, j
Jack Shang Tom, restauranteur,

Belleville, born Deti. 4th, 1877 in 
the province of Canton, China, 
arrived in Vancouver January 26th,

,1912 as Jafck Sing, resident in Belle
ville since August 1912.

George Edward Foster, superin
tendent at Steel Company’s plant,
Belleville, Born in Richmond, Vir
ginia, resident in Belleville since 
May 28th, 1910.

John Rohlig, of Bell's Rapids, 
township, of Bangor. Born in Bo
hemia, ^natria, arrived In Montreal 
21 August, 1904.

William Henry Beesack; Belle
ville, heater in Rolling Mills, born 
1882 in Rome, N,Y„ came to Canada
in 1906, resident in Bellevtile since often times my thoughts do wander

Herbert George, merchant, Belle- ! WhereTuidmt'dWOTt • 
ville/native of Syria, born July ^
1882, came to Canada in 1908 Ù * *****
Sarkis George Hazeen, resident in 
Belleville since 1910.

John Wesley Booth, Trenton, 
photographer, born in New Milford,
Conn.; came to Canada in 1909.

N. Joseph August Condette, of 
Trenton, resident there for nine 
years. Born |h France Jan 1st, 1881.

Joseph Black, merchant, Trenton, 
born in 1882 In Russia of Hebrew 

- parentage, Spent one year ip Eng
land, came to Canada in 1906.

Antonio" Morell, fruit merchant,
Belleville, born Oct. 1st, 1886 In 
Palermo, Sicily, came to Belleville in 

. 1»09. ; :* 'A ;
Carl Wagner, bora January 9th,

1886 in Wiesbaden, Rhenish, Prussia 
arrived Quebec in'1913. In Bellevtile 
since August 1st, 1813.

Christos Moskos,

My new acquaintance said : “I 
wonder if boys over In France feels 
at all honoured by such goings on? 
Sure this Isn’t all of it! We have 
banquets and balls anjj dances, yacht 
races and other races, all in honor 
of the deaf fellows that breathed In 
Pain, suffered and died overseas for 
ns. O, and sure we cap get off a 
bigger thing yet, than all this. We 
are to have a great convention, the' 
senators and congressmen and po
litical heelers are gathering to 
nominate a great man. for this great 
country, and we are going to elect 
the biggest ' atid greatest map 
earth tor president, and spend mil
lions of dollars, sure what do we 
care /for the high cost of living?”

Thus he kept talking as J watch
ed the great procession pass along.

Before leaving the crowd I got in 
conversation with one of a different 
spirit. He pointed frith pride to the 
colonels

w;ho arrived
t while riding a 
»t near Green- 
luck by a Ford 
■ damaged. Thé

over

Elevated Trains
Collide; 14 Hurl56 Japs Missing; 

Gasoline Exploded
C

nto Mr. McDon- 
ras taken sick 
h inflammation

VKm Special 4 p.m. Despatches from the 
Canadian Press Ltd.

CHICAGO, June 9. —Fourteen 
persons were injured, one sertopsly, 
when a westbound1, elevated train 
crashed into the rear of another last 
night. Most of the injured were cut 
by flying glass. The failure of the- 
motorman of the rear train to 
the train In -front was given as the 
cause of the accident. ,

tice. f
Special 4 p.m. Despatches from the 

Canadian Press Ltd.
KOBE, Japan, June 9.—Fifty 

Japanese seamen are missing and 
shipping in this harbor has been ser
iously damaged by fire after an ex
plosion of gasoline on the steamef 
Eiraku Maru. The explosion shook 
the city like an earthquake. The 
Eiraku Maru was destroyed and’ the 
Are spread to a score of gasoline la
den Junks which drifted blazing out 
to sea. It is believed the loss of 
life will be very; heavy. / , <

Last evening about thirty friends 
of Miss Ada Gay, Sidney, surprised 
her at her home with a" miscellan
eous shower in honor of her mar
riage which Jakes place- this after
noon. The shower was arranged by 
Mrs. Arthur Wells and comprised 
silver, cut-glass and other ware. The 
members of Holloway Street Bp- 
worth League, of which Miss Gay 
was past secretary, were present.

One thing nfay be said of the per
formance. menait faithfully adhered to 
the advertisements, as practically ev
erybody who attended this afternoon 
can vouch fof. ” Another show wiN 
be given tonight,, beginning at 8 
o clock, with the fdbors opening an 
hour earlier, in order that all hold
ers of tickets m<iy remain for a vis
it in the menagerie before passing 
on into the big tent where the show 
is given. - -F ? v

in the capacious
‘lonald Thomas, 
J. Thomas, and 
town the north 
i west hill in a 
last night about 
!r. J. Brintnell’s 
Itreet crossing, 
cut and bruised 

l-serious injury, 
pot hurt. * The 
Er. Brintnell re- 
it to the police, 
has home.

/
f

on and
Response, R. W.see

*-r Response by R. W. Bro. x 
Rev. R. J. Craig, of Demorestville, 
who gave a most interesting history 
of the lodge that was named in his 
honor.

Toast—-’Canada.’* Response Rev.
Bro. A. H. Creegan. Bro. Cfeegan 
gave a brifflqnt address reminiscent 

SCHENECTADY, N".Y„ June 9.— of his experiences At tije hattlefront 
At least seven persons were killed in France and of the lessons of 
and twenty-one were injured, some vice and fraternity that Canadians

Jihould learn from this history thejT* 
had been written in our best blood.

Toast—“Visiting Brethren.” Re- 
commodation passenger train on the sP°nse by W. Bro. J. W. ’Thompson,
New York Central lines, about four of Napanee and others, 
miles west of this city, today. Only Toast—“Craig Ledge.”! Proposed
two of the dead have so far been j *7 R- W. Bro. C. J. Symons. Re- 
Identified. They are Martin Doÿle, I SPOnse by W. Bro. Argue, W. Bro. 
of Albany, engineer on the express McMlcking, W. Bro. Armitage, Bro. 
train, and a two-year-old baby sup- Dr. Vandervoort, W. Bro. Miller, 
posed to be the child of Nellis 
prouse, of Utica. Mr. Crouse 
removed to a hospital here, 
scious, and the child was identified 
by the pullman conductor. Among 
the dead also was a man believed to 
be W. J. Znili;_of Syracuse. The 
other dead were two unidentified 
men, one boy, and an elderly woman.

Sexen Killed In
Wreck enN.Y. Central!3eIN MEMORY,

A-
BOe^—In sad but loving memory çf 

my dear Mother"; Mrs. Ross, who 
died- at Belleville Hospital June 
9th, 1918. ’ . •

Divorce Granted «
and captains on their 

■prancing chargers, as they led the 
hosts with silken American flags 
and banners. x x.' V\S§|

He spoke of white-haired vet
erans of ’61, the veterans of ’98 
and those of 1917, and with genuine 
enthusiasm characteristic of this 
country
world!” The bands played the old 
war tunes, “The Girl I left Behind 
me,” “There’ll be a Hot Time In the 
Old Toijn Tonight,” "tramp, Tramp 
Tram#, the Boys

Late Mrs. Mary Watson Special 4 p.m. Despatches from the 
Canadian Press Ltd.On t|ie 11th of May, 1920, 

Divorce Committee of the Senate of 
Canada, granted a decree of divorce 
absolute to Jean Mary Bradford, 
from her husband, Arthur George 
Sandford, an ex-member of the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force. E. 
Guss Porter, K.C., appeared for Mrs. 
Sandford.

the

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
A. Watson took place from the fam
ily residence, 288 Ann street, on . iV
Tuesday, June 8th. An impressive °J pe,*apB fata,ly’ when a (ast

pasthound American Express spec
ial cralhed i^to the rear ot

Æi picked up ad- 
Owerman, Des- 
,the police.

ser-
A 3•Mother”

When God, in His mercy called her 
, from all pain.
I min you and mourn you in silence 

unseen; V /
I dwell on the memories of days that 

have been
Though gone and forgotten by others 

maybe?
The grave that contain you Is sacred 

to me.
Tour loving daughter,

Joey Hnntey,
New York, N.Y.

service
Elliott
Church.

e was conducted by Rev. W. 
of Tabernacle Methodist 
Many relatives and friends 

attended. The bearers were Messrs. 
J. E. ' Walmsley, T. Wills, J. Moon, 
T. Bell, W. E. Bonter, Mr: Miller,■ 
The floral tributes:, Pillow from the 
family, wreaths, Mr. J. Wfrlmsley, 
Mr. P. Ronan; sheaves of roses and 
carnations,

reported stolen 
teamand’s which 
tbell street and 
which was not

said: “We saved the an ac-

«♦.;

■ ■» ■ —
:

3DEATHSare Marching.” 
There’s a pretty incident of the

rag search all 
ir W. G. Al- 
ilieved to have 
pired that his 
[r. Dellor had 
t to put It in

march reported as fallows: “A Can
adian veteran stood ' on thé cunb- 

Hls temples were touched 
with gray. With him was a nurse 
who had served overseas. j8he/look
ed undecidw. The.marching Spanish 
war veterans came to a halt.'The 
order ‘at ease’ was given. One of the ! , year, 
leaders looked about him; bis eyes Funeral from the home of her 
met those of the Canadian. ‘Bill, Is i| ! brother-in-law, Mr. C. ,C. Xtkine, 
yoù?’ ‘God, It’s Jack.’ They had been1 283 Albert itreet. tomorrow, Thurg- 
comrades In ’98. ’We’ll march with tday afternoon at 3 /o’clock. Service 
you,’ said the Canadian soldier as he I at 
and the nurse stepped into line with [ Bel

’} ■

THOMPSON—In Belleville on Tues- 
dak June' 8th,' 1920, Anni 
Thompson; widow of the late 
Nelson Thompson and Nlaugh- 
t«r of the late Mr. and Mrs.

aTabernacle Sunday
school, Miss Ellen Watson’s class,
Mr. H. Taylor,. Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Clayton, Kingston, Ont.‘ sprays,
Mr. and Mrs. C.#Wajters, Mr. W. D.

Nelson of this city, in her 68th Morrison, the Mieses M. Britton and
M. MeCrodan, Mrs. W. R. M, Gil
bert, the Apex Sunday School Class/
Tabernacle Sunday school, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. Nicholson

„ „n t „ Miss Cummings, Mr. and ''Mrs. And the man who bréaks off a
„ ' Interment ln!”’ ^TOle and Mrs. H. matrimonial engagement should be

lerille Cemetery, J»-ltdj Heagle and Marjorie, lire. Sulman fined for contempt of court.

Hstone/ was 
uncon-

e marriage
- \

CALL—DAVIS—At 193 George St.,
Bellevtile, Cnt:, on June "8th, by 
Rev. D. C. Ramsar,, rM. A. Ger
trude, youngest daughter of the j. 3 
late Mr. and Mrs. James Davis, ’W ’j 
of Belleville, to Byron N. Call, 
of Newcastle, -N.B.

V

■ CARD OF TÉANKS

The family of the late Mrs. Mary 
A. Watson, 388 Ann street, wish to 
thank their many friends for the 
kindness shown during their recent 
bereavement.

y the pressure, 
D one nee* be 
{long when M 
Midway's Corn

m
■m

A bachelor girl Is sometilng an 
old maid who'is ashamed to admit it,

1 confectioner,WÊ %> -'1I
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